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«Christianu, mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
t
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mitai Europe mont of the churches are 
without stationary seats. The deacon 
or the priest might, therefore, move 
freely among his congregation, going 
from one to another, until he had gone 
to them all.

heresies of the time did not spread they 
had become wonderfully lax, avoiding 
the sacraments, which they did not 
understand, and holding aloof from the 
services of the Church.

ever the standard of Satan, and rang
ing ourselves for good and all beneath 
the white and golden banner of the 
Virgin Mother and her omnipotent 
Son.

of Jesus is the theme of the most elo
quent eulogies, the subject of their 
continuous praise and homage. Lis 
ten to St. Epiphauius, a Bishop of the 
fourth century, when heretics would 
have us believe Mary's cult had scarce 
ly begun : “ What shall I say or how 
shall I speak of the glorious and holy 
Virgin ? God alone excepted, she is 
above all beings. More beautiful than 
the Cherrubim and Seraphim and all 
the angelical army, an earthly voice 
or even that of an angel is too weak 
fittingly to praise her. 0 Blessed Vir
gin, purest dove, celestial spouse—0 
Mary, heaven, temple and throne of 
the Divinity, you possess the Sun which 
illumines heaven and earth, Jesus 
Christ........................The angels ac
cused Eve, but now they glorify Mary, 
who has rehabilitated fallen Eve and 
opened heaven to Adam expelled from 
Eden. For Mary is the mediatrix of 
heaven and earth, uniting these two 
extremes—” And soon, in a strain of 
glowing panegyric unsurpassed by the 
most devoted servants of Our Lady in 
any succeeding age.

Thus in both the written and the THE RECEIVING OF COMMUN- 
unwritten Word of God—in Holy Writ 
and Tradition—we Catholics have the 
fullest and most ample warrant for all 

teach and believe concerning God s 
Holy Mother, and a steadfast guaran
tee that the special devotions by which

honor her are acceptable and eran. 
agreeable in the sight of her Incar
nate Son.

her grace and her glory. It is evident 
also that, in at least one of the multi
tudinous heretical sects, the true Cath
olic idea of Our Lady is rapidly gain
ing ground ; and that the adherents of 
that sect not only appreciate but imi
tate the strong and loving expressions 
with which, in the impassioned ardor 
of genuine love, we sometimes address 
the Immaculate Queen of Heaven.

Not that, even among the educated 
or in the ranks of the" Anglicans, dis
sent has altogether died away or 
criticism been silenced. We are still 
accused of paying too lavish homage 
to the Virgin Mary, of dwelling too 
constantly on her privileges, and of 
enhancing them beyond just bounds ; 
of invoking her too assiduously, and 
of according to her, in our public serv
ices and liturgical prayers, titles be
fitting rather the Son than the Mother.
We are told, in a word, that the promi
nence which is enjoyed by the Blessed 
Virgin in the Liturgy of the Church 
and in the spiritual life of the 
Church’s children is a prominence for 
which neither Scripture not apostolical 
tradition furnishes a sufficient war 
rant. Those who advance such argu 
ments can neither have studied Holy 
Writ to much purpose, 
anything approaching scientific accur 
acy the mighty river of Marian devo- 

„ tion back to its origin and source, 
lienuty of tho Devotion of thu Month gcripturc teems with references to the 

In Honor of tho Mother of C-od. gran4eur and power and beauty of our

n0tites1hrBet\lrthu7“o'Neill' pent"head, 1o the Apocalypse, with 
n s C the A tT A/nnU is there a its eulogy of “a woman clothed with
C. S. C., in the ,, the sun, and the moon under her feet, by which wo may
Catholic home thei wide w<arid over ^ Qn her head a cr0Wn of twelve beautiful month to her glory and
whose spiritual atmosphere is not clar I our own good. How may we
in^hfne’ WNavets there8 a Catholic In the Old Testament, the master- best acquit ourselves during the
heart among all’ the millions beating ‘^sT^rnlird-have tocumbeLt ‘ oUOur Lady's genuine

llÉttl pignpl^i
Almighty’s promise of a Redeemer to and on ever} paDe. As lor the f . multitudinous canticles of loving lieve in the Eucharist should need to 

lightened the burden of our first Testament, no special superiority of ^tn ^6 varied melodies, coa- be compelled to receive It under threat 
parents' woe, taking deep and vigor- intelligence is required to disco during this joyous Maytime of the most terrible punishment within
ous root when the apostolic twelve paid therein ample guarantee for all the f ® « hundred thousand shrines roll the power of the Church to millet.
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... . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .
ofjCalvary and “ I am the Immaculate ‘wo or ^country's welfare as will lend to lowed but for the sinners who preceded ‘at evei-y Mass the^ secration and sacrilege led to the
Conception ” of Lourdes—the month of such as t circumstances advance our personal sanctification it. It would be verj far from t Whether in the obscure abandonment of this beautiful custom
Mary is the loveliest manifestation of the man iape , discredited bv and God's greater glory in the imme- truth to say that the twelfth century ' _ of tho Apologist Justin, I and to the adoption of the present rite,
religious sentiment that has yet ap explained ma diate world round about us. was an age of sinners An age which It was for the same reason that Com-
peared in the Church s history to beau- the Gospel its , ( I adv The first of these objects— the nddi- had listened to St. Bernard and had = th(j second century, munion under both kinds for Ihc laity
tify tho world redeemed by Mary's Son. the magnificent. o Fvane.a]i8t8 ^ tion of our humble tribute to the chorus witnessed the splendid lives of the Tertullian or of 8t. fell out of observance. In lands where

Little pr nothing would it avail u= here plays in the StO y % GosDel of homage and praise offered to Our austere Cistercians m the days of their ’ th'0 Apostolic Con- wine was obtained only at a great cost
to inquire when and where these May For after all what doe. the Gospel ommage^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f Cypnan or of St. and among peoples of gross appetites,
devotions to the Queen of Heaven took tell usof Mary . It ^ Qam| q{ iQg lhe 6pecial exercises which during were to take no other’ins ances ofp y and St Augustine in the Iran the danger and the scandal nt the use
their special rise, or to whose inspira- £r®eted } a chosen from among this whole month are daily held in and sanctity, be ca and Countless quit davs of the fourth century, we of the cup led to its removal. It passed 
tion we are indebted for a practice so God declared "full of stately cathedrals, magnificent basili- were countless saints and count . ^ the samP extraordinary fact away by no decree of a General Couu-
thoroughly congenial to the affections all women »ndprpXra„ j^j^ating I cas, splendid city churches, and humble scholars in the twelfth ceu Jury. lhe K™ ^ ^ att(md(;d Ma89 0n cil, or ol a Pope, for it had long ceased
and needs of Catholic hearts and souls, grace ; of a creatu . , , I v:nan.e chapels throughout the land : thirteenth century could not have bee J during the week to be used in St. Thomas s day, and the
Whether or not the practice was the with the Most High concerning the sab mlla e chapms » ^ what it was had not the teachings and the L“rd 8 ”,"7 receiving prohibition of its use at the Council of
over-flowering love-bfoom of childish -tion of the word giving he consent by putting ou the c h the examples of the twelfth century ttheLrifice thit Constance in M U was a prohibition
hearts beneath the sunny glory of awaited by heaven anu e . _regcribing such devotions. We preceded it. was offered which referred chiefly to the Bohem-
Italian skies and found its first ex- it done unto me according toy P ( s h ; our hearts the From the time ot Pope Gregory \ IL, wa ' . t B0 far and Mans and to parts of Germany where
pression inthe tuneful chant of Loreto's word.” The gospel shows ^ ^ canticles sung in - 1073 1085 - indeed the tide had Zulr of the Hussite doctrine, prevailed.
Litany bv youthful devotees gathered Mother - ^irg™n^‘ ® ,®”r _ . vir- I her honor, to proffer as a veritable turned and the furious storm which the * **" thoge who retrained from The Catholic doctrine on the 1 rea-
around the Madonna's statue in some mother, mother while re heart-offering the fragrance of the downpouring of the barbarians into t c0“ municatiUg were looked upon once of Christ in both forms and in
tranquil by street of the Eternal City, Sm,— the greatest P od S7 with purple clouds of incense that circle quiet waters ol Roman civilization . h SU8picion, and we find in the each part of the form is so clear and ex
it was so clearly in harmony with Cath- the Almighty in jRhn the | round her statue, or the more delicate raised was rapidly que i: g. fourth century the penalty of excom plicit that it is rank heresy to hold that

Baptist’sanctified in his mother, womb Z -ve'r" be understood ,n —furets* ag"'thole X ceTves” only “onn.'' V isi

And so it has come to pass that, in does not co operate aCC0Unt of ties pronounced on her incomparable Side by side with the most • the fervor and the exalted devo- ccives one or both forms. It is un
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cated to her whose advent in this sin- f/ace'als” ^ God giving Him as appropriate a medium as we can the marnage tie gouging out the ^ domh|at„. In Frankish Gaul we the practice of the Church has ever 
dark world was the veritable spring- tty over th® So” °f ’ fr obedient : choose for the prayers, the petitions, eyes of their Prisoners g # Council in th0 year 500 legislat- since been uniform.
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!Lanlty LL^ated with the three Persons Lady’s especially consecrated month, only the most f the min ordinarily administered "in both Still Another Coincident.
piÎHn^heregenJratÇ ^ÏÏE^e^td bftE most hewould have TuTup^n aCiSan ^‘a"f5FaC of "he inK 'ATlr'ia, Ç the

sharing with God the father the pn ^ Z bti confidence. Now, if ever, monastery every good Bishop and every . .. f Hi jîlood A hundred dif- arms with which King Menelek s men
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The Mcesage.

X had a message to send her.
To her whom my soul loves best ;

But I had my task to finish,
And she had gone to rest ;

To rest In the far bright heaven— 
Oh ! so far away from here!

It was vain to spe.k to my darling, 
For I knew she could not hear.

I had a message to send her, 
go tender, and true, and sweet,

I longed for an angel to hear it. 
And lay It down at her leet

I placed it one summer's evening 
On a little white cloud's breast ;

But It faded in golden splendor, 
And died In the crimson west.

Slumbering somewhere in tho con
sciousness ol every Catholic who de
serves the name, and underlying all 
the manifold reasons for our Marian 
devotion, lies the firm belief in the 
dictum of St. Bernard : that a person 
in whose interior life a tender love ot 
the Mother of God is conspicious is 
practically predestined ; 
vation of him who is wanting in that 
love is an affair of the utmost dillieulty. 
Be It ours throughout the thrice blessed 
decades of this festal month to kindle 
the spark of this saving love in our 
sin-desolated hearts, or to fan its 
fading embers into a bright and vivid 
and bénéficient tiame. So shall our 
spiritual life resemble that of physical 
nature in taking on additional beauty 
and graciousuess ; so shall we perform 
our part in promoting the honor and 
glory of the Virgin Queen of May.

The spiritual destitution from which 
the twelth century suffered is clearly 
evident In the peculiar nature of the 
religious orders which Providence 
raised up in the thirteeth century to 
achieve the work of reform. Unlike 
the older monastic orders, tho friars 
supplemented and supplied the work the cup, into which lragmonts of the 
of the ministry. They did not build consecrated Bread had been dropped, 
massive monasteries in the wilderness l'i fact, so general was Communion 
and in solitudes where thvv might under both kinds in the early Church 
save their own souls, leaving the rest that we have a decree of Pope Gelasius, 
to God, but they planted their humble who ruled the Roman Church about tho 
priories in the midst of towns and in year 1!»5, in which he threatens with 
the heart of cities. How well they excommunication those who refuse to 
were to work and what miracles of drink of the chalice when receiving the 
spiritual development they were to Eucharist. One has to bear in mind 
accomplish the Council of Lateral! in ‘hat just then tho heresy of the Mani- 
the year 1215 did not know, although chaeans was gaining ground, and that 
both St Dominic and St. Francis were ‘hose people, so lax in many respects 
present at its sittings, seeking confir and so superstitious in all things, had 
ination for their rules, as vet untried, come to regard wine as an essentially 

then greatly under suspic- evil thing—bad, not because it some- 
times led those wh > drank it into evil

In some places, (and for a certain 
time, it was customary to steep tho 
Sacred Host in the precious Blood be
fore giving it to the faithful. In other 
places the reverse took place, and 
Communion was administered “ with

while the sal-
irave it the lark next morning,
And I watched It soar and soar : 

But its pinions grew faint and weary, 
And it fluttered to earth once more.

I cried, in my passionate longing,
Has the earth no angel friend 

Who will carry my love the message 
My heart desires to send ?

I

Then I heard a strain of music.
So mighty, so pure, so dear,

That my very sorrow was silent,
And my heart stood still to hear,

It rose in harmonious rushing 
Of mingled voices and strini 

And I tenderly laid my messag 
On music's outspread wings.

And I heard it float farther and farther, 
In sound more perfect than speech, 

Farther than signt can follow,
Farther than soul can reach 

And I know that at last my message 
Has passed through the golden gat 

8a my heart is no longer restless,
And I am content to wait.

—Adelaide .

gli

and even

Sixty years later, at the second I excesses, hut had in itself because it 
Council ot Lyons, in 1271, they could was one of the products of lhe Evil 
have testified to tho change that had Due. For this reason they refused to 
been wrought and to the little need drink of the Eucharistic chalice, and 
there was then for threatening with thereby professed not only their here 
awful penalties those who neglected to tical views, but also their miscoucep-

]n tion of the Catholic doctrine which

ION.

Why thu Sacrament Is Given in one 
form In the Cntliollc Church.

It is now nearly seven hundred 
years since the fourth Council of Lat

in the year 1215, decreed that all 
the faithful should receive Communion 
during the Paschal season under pain 
of excommunication from the Church 
during life and the deprivation of 
Christian burial after death, says a 
writer in the Providence Visitor. Re
affirmed and confirmed since then by 
many Councils, both general and pro 
vincial, that famous decree of the year 
1215 has remained the law of the 
Church to the present day. When one 
realizes what a stupendous doctrine, 
the Church's doctrine on the Blessed 
Sacrament is, and what an awful Pres 
cnee abides beneath its lowly veils, he 
may be at a loss to understand how it 

possible that those who bo

Anne Proctor. or traced with
we

THE VIRGIN-aUEEN OF MAY.
make their Easter duty at least. ,
no wav indeed, had the work of the maintains that in the chalice, not wine, 
friars shown more conspicuously than but tho Precious Blood subsists alter 
in the revival of devotion to the the consecration.
Blessed Sacrament, and something It once was not an unusual thing in 
like tho primitive fervor of the early the Western Church, just as it has ever 
ages had been brought about in the been the custom ill the Eastern Church, 
breasts of the devout people. I» administer the three Sacraments ol

There is scarcely a better way of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Euch
« mist at tho same time to infants. A

we

Of closer and more practical interest 
contro-to us, however, than points of 

versy as to the justice of ( lur Lady s 
cult, is the consideration of the means 

best turn this
testing the practical piety of an agt 
than by discovering the wav in which low drops ol the precious Blood were 
it has regarded the Blessed Sacrament, placed on their lips and thus they made 
That is”the pivotal devotion of the their first Communion. The practice 
Church’s worship, and however lofty has long since fallen out of use because 
one’s theory of morality may ho, or ol the abuses it led to. formerly, too, 
however exhaustive his knowledge of it was the custom to distribute the 
theology, if he is cold or negligent broken fragments of the consecrated 
towards bis Eucharistic Lord wo may particles among little children whose 
rightly set him down as an indifferent innocence and purity were supposed to 
Catholic. make them not unworthy shelters lor

In tho primitive ages we are not I the Babe of Bethlehem. Eut that, too,^ 
surprised to discover that the Chris passed away when the practice ot 
tians of Jerusalem, one in heart and of reserving the Host in the tabernacle 
mind, persevered daily from house to began to prevail, 
house in tho “ breaking of bread. ' The earliest method ol receiving

be Communion was for tho mon to tako
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theWhether it be that 
ignorance formerly displayed 
ing the Blessed Virgin is becoming 
dispelled in an appreciable measure, 
or that many of themselves have come 
to entertain sounder and more rational 
views as to Mary’s place in the scheme 
of the world’s redemption and sanctifi
cation. Certain it is that Our Lady s 
cult, as the years go by, evokes fewer 
tirades of abuse from those who boast 
of their freedom from the ‘ supersti
tions of Rome.”

Probably the change is due in part 
to both these causes. No fairly 
educated Protestant, however inimical 
he may be to the Church and her 
tenets, will stultify himself to-day by 
maintaining that we consider the 
Blessed Virgin equal or in any way 
comparable to God, or that we believe 
her other than entirely dependent on 
God for her existence, her privileges,
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*Kain. May God bless Hot 

E. HAUN. Pastor.
> the Almighty.
Toronto, Iowa, Feb. 1894. 
lâche sixteen years, and 1 
n yean* and could not sleep, 
ire Tonic helped at once; my 
e headache since; and 1 am 
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R8^addressed to tb^urder-

this DepartmenuiLtu noon
• for the following works : 
emical Laboratory ami re
age Disposal Works at the 
e. Guelph ; Porch to North 
•r the Insane. London ; Ad- 

of the Asylum for the In- 
csidence tor the Medical 
sylum for the Ins 
m to Gaol. North Bav : 
Lodge on the
l'k’ch

il y : and 
unds of

cque. payable to the 
e per cent, on the amount 
each ot the above works, 
nd the 1 ona Jid< signatures 
i addresses, of two parties as 
e furnished.
cations may be seen at this 

above named Institu-the

(Sd.) WM. HARTY.
, Commissioner, 

die N\ orks, Ontario 
is;»;. f'l'i-j

NALENLARGEMEXT 
>ns A and II.

3 Contractors.

iving Tenders for Grenville 
oent has been extended un- 
y, 23rd May. 18!»;. 
order,
JXO. H. BALDESON.

Secretary.
[ways and Canals, 
y. 18WÏ. HIT 2
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FOR COAL. 1897.
will receive tender?, to be 

their office in the Par-
s. Toronto, and m 
I," up to noon on Tuesday, 
the delivery of coal in the 

ions named bel 
1 of July next, except as re- 
• the London and Hamilton 
•al Prison, as noted

tuti ow. on or

HE INSANE, TORONTO, 
ons large egg size, 200 tons 
ml size. Soft coal, 42-5 tons 
d screenings, 100 tons soft

R INSANE, LONDON.
small egg size. 325 tons 

coal), luo tons stove size, 10 
;e. Soft coal, 30 tons for 
000 tons 1,000 may not be re- 
r> 1897 ; also 50 tons Scranton

INSANE, KINGSTON, 
ns large egg size, 325 tons 
tons chestnut size. 1250 tons 

100 tons soft screenings, 12 
stove size (hard). 

INSANE, HAMILTON, 
ons small egg size. 174 tons 
chestnut size. Soft coal, 21 

For pump house, 2i0 tons 
>f the above quantity 1 3*7 
equired until January, 1897. 
for grates.
R INSANE, MIMICO.
;ons large egg size, 150 tons 
coal, 25 tons lump, 150 tons 
j tons soft screenings.
R IDIOTS, ORILLIA, 
tons large egg size, 100 tons 
ml, 50 tons.,
INSANE, BROCK VILLE, 
ons large egg size. 15<> tons 
rate coal.
PRISON, TORONTO

s small egg 
teynoldsville screen- 
soft coal to be deliv-

is nut size, 50 ton 
00 tons R 
>. The 
ons monthly. 
rOR DEAF AND DUMB, 
LLEVILLE.

large egg siz 
ons stove size, 2-; 
grates, l tons.

OR BLIND, BRANTFORD, 
egg size, 110 tons stove

ft

e, tons 
tons No. i

REFORMATORY 
ons small egg size, luO tons

ne or mines 
ply the coal, 

nd If

o name the ml: 
propose to supi 
te quality of the same, a 
to produce satisfactory 1 

I delivered is true to name, 
e effected satisfactory to the 
respective institutions, 
received for the whole quant- 
id. or for the quantities re- 
iitution. 
eque payable to the order of 
incial Secretary must be fur- 
iderer as a guarantee of his 
o sufficient sureties will be 
due fulfilment of each con-

nd forms and conditions of 
ibtained from the Bursars of 
titutions.
ly tender not necessarily ac-

R. F. CHRISTIE,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON. 

plums, Prisons 
rliament Buildin 
890.

and Public 
gs. Toronto,
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1ST WANTED.
(MALE) WANTED 

int Catholic church in a large 
nces required. Address, stat- 
aclosing testimonials, A. B., 
id, London, Ontario. 917.4
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